
HOW TO REACH Hilton Sorrento Palace 
 

Several travel alternatives, and approximate prices, to reach Sorrento by public transportation (from Rome and Naples) 
are reported in the following (see also the attached picture), with some indications to reach Hilton Sorrento Palace from 
the center of Sorrento (see the attached map of Sorrento). Indications to reach Sorrento by car (from north, east or south) 
are also provided.  
 

1. Public transportation 
 

From Rome (Roma Tiburtina Railway Station) 
Direct bus to Sorrento (19 €) by the private company “Marozzi” 
(for timetable and reservation visit: www.marozzivt.it/home) 
 

Roma Tiburtina railway station can be reached: 
- From Fiumicino airport by the regional train FL1  
(€ 8  -  www.trenitalia.com/tcom-en/Services/Fiumicino-Airport). 
- From Roma Termini railway station by underground  
(€ 1.50  - www.rome.info/metro/). 

 

From Naples (three alternatives) 
 
From Capodichino Airport 

• Bus Airport - Sorrento by private company “Curreri Viaggi” 
(€10 - for timetable and reservation visit: www.curreriviaggi.it) 

• Alibus to reach Napoli Centrale railway station and Beverello Pier (€4, see below) 
 
From Napoli Centrale railway station 

• "Circumvesuviana" railway  Napoli - Sorrento (€3.50) 

• Alibus or taxi to reach Beverello Pier (see below) 
 
From Beverello Pier (Municipio Square) 

• Daily services to Sorrento by hydrofoils/ferries of many companies 

(Alilauro www.alilauro.it/ € 13,95; NGL www.navlib.it/eng/ €12,70; Caremar www.caremar.it/index.php/it/ € 25,60) 
 

Beverello Pier can be reached: 
- from Airport  

- Alibus € 4 
- Taxi (ask for a predefinite fee € 19) 

- from Napoli Centrale railwaystation by:  
- Metro (Line 1-Municipiostation, € 1) 
- Alibus (€ 4)  
- Taxi (ask for a predefinite fee € 11) 

 

2. How to reach Hilton Sorrento Palace 
See the attached Sorrento map with info about taxi and public bus transportation and pedestrian paths from Sorrento 
Pier, Curreri bus station, Marozzi bus station, Circumvesuviana railway station. 

 

3. Private car 
From North (from Rome) 

A1 highway Roma - Napoli + A3 highway Napoli - Salerno (Castellammare di Stabia exit). 
From East (from Bari) 

A16 highway Bari - Napoli + A3 highway Napoli - Salerno  (Castellammare di Stabia exit). 
From  South (from Reggio Calabria) 

A3 highway Reggio Calabria - Salerno - Napoli (Castellammare di Stabia exit). 
 
From all origins, leave the A3 highway at Castellammare di Stabia exit and continue straight along the state road S.S. 145, 
passing the towns Meta, Piano di Sorrento and Sant'Agnello to reach Sorrento. 
Hilton Sorrento Palace has a wide car park (€ 17 per day). 
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